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Silver and
Bronze for
Great Britain
in the Winter
Olympics,
Sochi 2014
Great Britain’s Men’s and Women’s
Curling Teams both took medals in this
year’s Sochi Games which was to be
Great Britain’s most successful Winter
Olympics to date. Great Britain’s Men’s Team, David Murdoch, Greg Drummond, Michael Goodfellow, Scott Andrews and Tom
Brewster, claimed Olympic Silver in the ﬁnal of the Men’s Curling event with Canada going on to take the gold. The Great Britain
Women’s Team, Eve Muirhead, Anna Sloan, Vicki Adams, Claire Hamilton and Lauren Gray, secured a Bronze medal after beating
Switzerland 6-5 in the Women’s Bronze Medal Game.
Story continued on page 2

Barr and MacDonald are
2014 Scottish Curling
Champions
Team Kerry Barr secured their ﬁrst Co-operative Funeralcare Scottish
Curling Women’s Championship title at Dewars Centre, Perth on Sunday
16th February in an enthralling battle against last year’s ﬁnalists Team
Hannah Fleming. In the men’s event it was Ewan MacDonald who
made his return to the podium for the seventh time as he lead
his men to victory in a ﬁnal that went all the way against David
Edwards’ Team.
Barr’s Murrayﬁeld rink of Barbara McPake, Rhiann Macleod and Rachael
Simms will now go on to represent Scotland at the World Women’s
Championship in Saint John, Canada from 15-23 March
while Ewan MacDonald, Euan Byers, David Reid and
Duncan Fernie head to Beijing, China for the World Men’s
Championship from 29 March to 6 April.
Story continued on page 3
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Continued from front page...

Silver and Bronze for Great Britain
Great Britain’s Men received Olympic Silver after losing a tough ﬁnal
9-3 to Canada on Friday 21st February in Sochi, Russia. After securing
ﬁve wins from a possible nine games in the round-robin stages, Great
Britain Men went on to face Norway in a tie breaker. This was to be an
incredibly close aﬀair which went down to the last stone where David
Murdoch played a spectacular last-stone promote double take-out to
put them into a semi-ﬁnal show-down with world champions Sweden.
The Semi-Final was always going to be a hard game and after a failed
attempt at a long promote double take-out by Sweden’s Niklad Edin,
which still left a British stone lying on the button, David Murdoch was
left to draw to within the four foot to score two points and secure a 6-5
win for Great Britain putting them into the Final to face Canada.
The Great Britain men found themselves 1-5 down after just three ends of their
gold medal ﬁnal against Brad Jacobs’ Canadian team and, as skip David Murdoch
conceded himself, there was no way back from such a deﬁcit. Eventually after playing
out the statutory eight ends, the British conceded defeat as Canada beat them by 9-3
in just eight ends of Friday evening’s gold medal ﬁnal of the Olympic Winter Games
curling competition at the Ice Cube Curling Centre in Sochi.
After the game, a deﬂated Murdoch reﬂected: “I’m disappointed, that was the
opportunity of a lifetime but it wasn’t meant to be today. We did everything we could
to try to start well, and we just didn’t and we had a poor start and gave them a lot
of conﬁdence as well. Obviously going 5-1 down, it’s always going to be an uphill
struggle after that. The ﬁrst three ends cost us the game. It didn’t really matter what
we did in the second half.”
Later he was starting to be able to look on the positive side of his campaign, saying,
“it’s a pretty cool sound (to be Olympic silver medallists). It’s something we’ve worked
for for a long, long time. We spoke after the semi-ﬁnal and said it was a dream come
true to get the silver medal from the Olympics and that’s certainly the case.”
Great Britain’s Women managed to secure Olympic Bronze after winning the Women’s
Bronze Medal Game
6-5 against Switzerland after having been defeated 4-6 by Canada in their Semi-ﬁnal
game. After registering ﬁve wins from nine
games in the round-robin stages Team GB
managed to guarantee their spot in the
Semi-Finals.
An unfortunate pick-up on a British stone
in the ﬁrst end meant a disappointing start
to the semi-ﬁnal giving Canada an opening
score of two points and then, when skip Eve
Muirhead’s last shot in the second end rolled
too far, to give up a steal of one, the British
team found themselves three shots down
after two ends. However, Muirhead’s team
got themselves right back into the game
and by the halfway point Canada were only
leading by 4-3. Great Britain tried to create
something in the next few ends but after a succession of great double take outs by Canada they were unable
to mount the ﬁght back and were faced with the prospect of having to steal in the tenth end. Britain were lying
two in the tenth end but Canada’s Jennifer Jones delivered her ﬁnal draw onto the button for the one point
and to take her team into the ﬁnal.
In their Bronze Medal Game Great Britain managed to enter the ﬁfth end break level at 3-3 after Eve Muirhead played a double take-out with her ﬁrst
stone and followed that up with a nose-hit to score two points. Switzerland could only score one in the sixth end after an accidental nose-hit in the sixth
end when they were looking to blank. After this, Britain blanked the seventh and scored two points in the eighth, when Ott missed the second British
stone in a double take-out attempt to allow Muirhead a simple draw with her ﬁnal stone for two points and a British lead for the ﬁrst time in the game,
at 5-4. Switzerland was forced to take a one in the ninth end after facing three British stones in the house. With last stone advantage in the tenth, the
British team controlled the end and eventually Muirhead drew her ﬁnal stone onto the button to score one point, win the game by 6-5, and take the
bronze medals.
Afterwards, British skip Muirhead said, “It feels fantastic. I’m super chuﬀed. It was such a great game which could have gone either way. We were trailing
a lot of the time but we turned it. We made sure we scored in those even ends. Everyone was fantastic. We could have got frustrated but we hung in there
and it shows just how much we’ve put in. I really think we deserved to get this Olympic medal.”
Third Anna Sloan continued: “It’s fantastic. We’ve all stuck in so much. I wouldn’t want to do it with any other girls. I’m just so proud”, while second Vicki
Adams said: “We’ve got all our parents out here watching us. It’s great to have them here and be with us when we won the medal. We’ve also had lots of
family and friends back home and the rest of Great Britain –they have given us so much support, it has been fantastic.”
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Barr and MacDonald Curling Champions
In the women’s ﬁnal it was a typical start with both teams keeping it open
and allowing the players time to settle their nerves. By the ﬁfth end the score
was tied at 1-1 before Barr lying two, asked questions of Hannah to make a
hit and roll to lie in ﬁrst shot position. Hannah made the hit but rolled too
far leaving Kerry a draw into the 8 foot for a score of two which she did to
go 3-1 ahead into the ﬁfth end break. Hannah Fleming fought back to 3-3 in
the 6th. After the 7th end was blanked, Hannah Fleming made a huge shot
in the eighth end as she played a double, but it still left Kerry a draw into the
12 foot to take two shots and go 5-3 ahead into the ninth end. Team Fleming
struggled in the ninth end to create an opportunity to take two. Hannah had
a good eﬀort with her ﬁrst stone to corner freeze on a Team Barr shot but it
was removed by Kerry Barr for Team Barr to lie four shots. With a deﬁcit of six
shots, Team Fleming conceded the game.

At The Co-operative Funeralcare we are delighted to sponsor
the Scottish Curling Championships. We are committed to
supporting the local communities we serve and this is just one
of the ways in which we can give something back to communities
across Scotland
To ﬁnd out more visit
www.co-operativefuneralcare.co.uk
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Our support for
Scottish communities
will never slide

one but narrowly missing the double take-out
with his last stone to leave Ewan an open draw
for two in the ﬁrst end. Team Edwards blanked the
next two ends to retain the hammer and in the
fourth Scott Macleod made a perfect double and
roll behind the corner guard to create the ﬁrst real
chance for Team Edwards to create a two which
they did to level the game at 2-2. In the ﬁfth end
Ewan MacDonald played through a tight port to
nose hit with his last stone to score 1 and keep the
game tight at 3-2 in Team MacDonald’s favour.
The sixth end saw Team MacDonald forcing Team
Edwards to take one shot to level the scoreboard
once again. In the seventh MacDonald tried to
edge out an Edwards stone with his last shot to
take two. The stone jammed and it went down to
a measure for two but it wasn’t to be and the score
line went 4-3 to Team MacDonald. Lying three
shots against in the eighth end, David Edwards
made a perfect hit with his last stone to take a one
to again level the scores.
In the ninth end and with the chance to score
three and more or less ﬁnish the game oﬀ, Ewan
MacDonald was slightly heavy with his last stone,
scoring just two to take it to a nail biting tenth
end. With the title in sight, Team MacDonald
(undefeated all week) weren’t going to make
any errors in this crucial end and although Team
Edwards made it as diﬃcult as possible, with
Ewan’s ﬁrst stone, he lifted the two Edwards shots
in play and with only one stone remaining, the
Championship was decided.
On being Scottish Champion once again Ewan
MacDonald commented, “It’s been a few years, so
it’s nice to get back to that winning podium, I’m
absolutely delighted. It’s been a while since I’ve
skipped at the Worlds but I’m looking forward to
it; I’ve got a great team, the three guys in front of
me are playing superb so, just keep doing what
they’re doing and make my job easy as they’ve
been doing all week”.
For a full roundup of all the games and results
go to the The Co-operative Scottish Curling
Championships on the RCCC website.
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Commenting on their win, Skip Kerry Barr said, “It was a really good game, Hannah’s team
played really great shots as well but we managed to knuckle down at the end of the game
and get the mistake out of her”.
In the men’s ﬁnal it was Team MacDonald who started the game aggressively with a
corner guard, looking to generate a two. It worked well for them with David Edwards hitting
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Aitken and Smith Secure Junior
Championship Titles
The Scottish Curling Junior Women’s and Men’s Championship
ﬁnals were played out at Curl Aberdeen on Sunday 26th January.
The junior women’s title was won by Team Gina Aitken and the
men’s by Team Kyle Smith.
The junior women’s ﬁnal was contested between Team Gina Aitken and
Team Katie Murray (Katie Murray, Sophie Jackson, Laura Ritchie, Jodie Milroy,
Heather Morton (5th) and Barbara McPake (Coach)).
With the opening end blanked, Murray successfully played the hit and stick
to take one in the second. In the 3rd end Aitken evened the score line when
she was unable to take full advantage of last stone and scored a single when
her draw for 2 was heavy. Aggressive play from both front ends in the 4th end
led to four stones lying fully in the red paint but attempts to add another left
no path into the scoring zone and Murray elected to throw away her last stone
and take 1. In the 5th end, Team Aitken edged into
a 3-2 lead thanks to the sweepers dragging Gina’s
ﬁnal stone into the rings for a score of 2.
After the break both Teams played defensively
and with her ﬁnal stone Murray cleared a biter to
maintain hammer. Team Murray was unable to take
advantage of last stone in the 7th when forced to
take a single, by successfully playing a hit and stick
against multiple counters, to tie the game. In the
8th Aitken played a perfect 8 foot tap to score 2 and
head into the 9th end leading 5-3.
The 9th end brought errors from both teams, with
only skips stones to come Gina attempted to freeze
on her own shot stone, but was a little heavy and
created a nest for Katie to draw into. Sweeping was
required to keep Murray’s freeze attempt oﬀ the
centre guard but unfortunately this resulted in the
stone ﬁnding the port and leaving Team Aitken still
lying 3. Gina’s last stone came to rest on the top 12′
covering 1st and 2nd shots leaving Murray a diﬃcult
tap back, but with the cruellest of fates the stone
picked up and curled toward the side-lines leaving Aitken lying 3 shots and a lead of 8 – 3, to which Team Murray conceded.
Congratulations to Gina Aitken, Naomi Brown, Rowena Kerr, Rachel Hannen and David Aitken (Coach).
The junior men’s ﬁnal was contested between Team Smith and Team Taylor (Stuart Taylor, Gregor Cannon, Ross Fraser, Alasdair Schreiber and Alan
Hannah (Coach)). Team Smith took advantage of hammer in the ﬁrst end with Kyle Smith drawing for 2. Team Taylor was forced to take a 1 in the
following end, playing a slash double in the process. The 3rd end saw the Smith Team add one shot to lead 3-1 when Kyle nosed when trying to blank
the end to keep last stone advantage. Attacking play in the 4th saw Taylor facing 3 with his last; Stuart made a great attempt at a tap back raise which
killed 2 shots but still saw him go 4-1 down.
After a blanked ﬁfth end and break, Taylor was forced to take a 1 to make the score 4-2 to Team Smith. The Taylor team came back strong in 7th after
an excellent tap back by Ross Fraser and good guarding thereafter which saw Smith forced to hit and lie against 2. Taylor then capitalised and took his 2
in the 8th end, after forcing Kyle Smith into a diﬃcult slash double which locked and Taylor had the draw for the second point.
After good play by Schreiber and Fraser in the 9th end, Taylor failed to get hidden round a stone at the top 12′ with his last stone, Kyle Smith snatched
the opportunity to raise his own top 12 stone onto Taylors counter for a 2 and to re-established his 3 shot lead. Team Taylor fought valiantly in the 10th
end but Team Smith retained their Scottish Junior title by running the opposition out of stones.
Congratulations to Kyle Smith, Thomas Muirhead, Kyle Waddell, Cammy Smith and David Ramsay.
For a full roundup of scores and standings visit the Scottish Curling Junior Championships in the competitions section of The Royal Caledonian
Curling Club website.
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Coaches
Gathering
Approximately 60 coaches
attended the annual Coaches
Gathering at Dewars Centre, Perth
on Saturday 15th February. The
gathering is an annual social event
organised by the RCCC Coaching
Committee and provides coaches
with the opportunity to network
and share ideas.
The event was opened by Albert
Middler, RCCC Coaching Committee
convenor who encouraged everyone
to ﬁll their complimentary Gathering
branded book bags with copies of the
new Skill Award practical assessments and to try on a new Coaches’ Jacket for sizing. Some Coaches also took the opportunity to get PVG applications
signed oﬀ, trade logbook information, submit logbooks and collect Try Curling resources.
A short presentation on the new performance pathway pyramid was delivered by Brad Askew, RCCC Assistant Performance and Coach.
Albert Middler, then introduced the new supplier of the RCCC Coaches jackets, Gilmour Sports. After much deliberation and suggestions, the committee
agreed on the new jacket style and Gilmour Sports won the tender to supply. Orders will be taken online using individual RCCC membership numbers
and is due to go live soon. Coaches appreciated the opportunity to try on the range of sizes supplied and much positive feedback was received on the
new style and quality of the jackets. Fiona Hardie, RCCC Ladies branch president, welcomed Gilmour Sports as our supplier and presented David Black
a gift from the Royal Club.

The Gathering then took time to surprise and thank Pam Mackay for
her contributions and many years dedicated to protecting children in
our Sport. Pam recently resigned from the role of Lead Child Protection
Oﬃcer and Lynne MacKenzie led the tribute of recognition and thanks.
Using montages and video clips the musical tribute allowed some of
those who could not attend to send their messages of thanks. David
Henderson, Vice president presented Pam with a bespoke token of
appreciation from the Royal Club, while Trevor Dodds, Board member,
wearing a special jacket, gave ﬂowers with emotional words of thanks.
Everyone then enjoyed some social time and the chance to mingle
before the free raﬄe was drawn at the close of the evening.
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World Junior Curling Championships

The Morton Trophy

Asham Under 17 Slam - Perth

The Rink Championship

Scottish Wheelchair Curling Championship

Scottish Schools Curling Championship

National Masters Championships

2014 Ford World Women’s
Curling Championship

Flims, Switzerland, 26 February – 5 March

Fife Ice Arena, Kirkcaldy, 11 March
Forfar Curling Centre, 14-16 March

Dewars Centre, Perth, 1–2 March
The Peak, Stirling, 5-7 March
Greenacres, 6-9 March

Scottish Curling Mixed Championships
Curl Aberdeen, 7-9 March

Paralympics

Murrayﬁeld Curling, Edinburgh, 14-16 March

Saint John, Newfoundland, 15–23 March

Victoria Curling Classic

Victoria, British Columbia, Canada, 17-24 March

Sochi, Russia, 7-16 March

The Maxwell Trophy

Asham Under 14 Slam - Lockerbie

Lanarkshire Ice Rink, 18 March

Lockerbie Ice Rink, 8 March

Scottish Curling Pairs Championship

Virtual Club Bonspiel

Stanraer Ice Rink, 21-23 March

Braehead Curling, Sunday 29th March

North West Castle
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Nominations
for Vice
Presidents
and Directors
The RCCC have received the
following
nominations at the close of
business on the
14th February.
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Vice President
(one vacancy)
Billy Howat
(Cumnock and District Curling
Club)

Directors
(two vacancies)
Iain Baxter
(Corstorphine Curling Club)
Alan Durno
(Fochabers Curling Club)
David Hardie
(Crocketford Curling Club)
Alastair MacNish
(Gourock Curling Club)
Members will be given the
opportunity to vote for their
preferred candidates online
and by post in advance of the
forthcoming AGM. Members
who wish to cast their vote in
person can do so at the AGM
itself on production of their
2013-2014 membership card.

The perfect alternative to hotels

Details of voting procedures and
the timetable will be advised at a
later date on this website and by
email to those where we hold an
email address.
The 176th Annual General
Meeting of The Royal
Caledonian Curling Club will be
held at: Dewar’s Centre, Perth,
Saturday 14th June 2014 at
2pm.
To nominate an individual for
any of the categories above
and for more information visit
the news section of the RCCC
website.

fountaincourt.com 0131 622 6677

1, 2 and 3 bedroom serviced apartments – rates from one night onwards
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Nominations are being sought for the 2014
Scottish Curling Awards in four categories:
Young Curler of the Year • Team of the Year
Grassroots Coach of the Year • Ice Diamond Award
The Scottish Curling Awards are held annually to acknowledge and celebrate the success and achievements of Scottish curlers
over the last year. The awards are presented by The Royal Caledonian Curling Club and will feature in the proceedings at its
Annual General Meeting on Saturday, 14th June 2014 at Dewar’s Centre, Perth.
To be eligible to make a nomination you must be a member of The Royal Caledonian Curling Club. Nominees must also be
members. Use the criteria below to ﬁnd out what we’re looking for:

Young Curler of the Year

Young curlers are the lifeblood of curling in Scotland. If you have spotted a young individual
star under the age of 21 years, please tell us. A panel will assess all nominations and will shortlist three ﬁnalists, based on their performances
throughout the 2013-2014 curling season. This award will go to the Young Curler who attracts the most votes from the RCCC membership.

Team of the Year

We are looking for a team who has performed to a high level throughout the 2013-2014 curling season
at home and/or abroad. A panel will assess all nominations and will shortlist three teams based on their curling performances and successes
throughout the 2013-2014 curling season. This award will go to the Team who attracts the most votes for the RCCC membership.

Grassroots Coach of the Year

We are looking for a coach who has made a signiﬁcant contribution to the
sport of curling at local level throughout the 2013-2014 curling season. A panel will assess all nominations and will shortlist three ﬁnalists.
This award will go to the Grassroots Coach who attracts the most votes from the RCCC membership.

Ice Diamond Award

This award is for a volunteer or group of volunteers who have contributed to the development
and promotion of the sport. The winner of this award will be the unsung hero/s of curling who makes things happen. A panel will assess all
nominations and shortlist three ﬁnalists. This award will go to the individual or group who attracts the most votes from the RCCC membership.
Voting for the Scottish Curling Awards will open on Friday, 2nd May 2014 through our online membership database.
For more information visit the news section of the RCCC website.

Borders Curling
Development Oﬃcer Vacancy
The Royal Caledonian Curling Club, in partnership with Border Ice Rink and Border Curling
Development Group is looking to employ a Part- time Curling Development Oﬃcer.
You must demonstrate a high level of motivation and commitment to the development of the sport.
Applications from suitable candidates from out with the curling sphere are welcomed.
You will be responsible for developing and promoting involvement and participation in curling, at all levels, throughout
the Scottish Borders. This post is excepted in terms of the Rehabilitation of Oﬀenders Act 1974 (Exceptions) Order 1975.
As this post is subject to a disclosure, any candidate who is considered for appointment will be asked to consent to a criminal records check
provided through Disclosure Scotland.

Borders Part-time Seasonal Curling Development Oﬃcer, 15 hours per week / 35 weeks per year
(September to April inclusive) Fixed Term Contract til 31 March 2015.
Post base: Border Ice Rink, Kelso. Salary per annum £19,000 pro-rata.
For more information visit the news section of the RCCC website or contact Judith McCleary at the RCCC oﬃce.
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Asham U21 Slam Presentations
This season saw four existing Under 21 competitions coming together to form the Asham
Under 21 Slam, supported by the Royal Caledonian Curling Club.
By working
in partnership
and adding an
incentive
of
£1000 for the
top junior men’s
team and £1000 for the top junior women’s
team, it was hoped to encourage more entries
for each event. It certainly worked with a total
of 31 teams playing this season!
The ﬁrst Asham Under 21 Slam event was
held at Kinross where time-clocks were
introduced to simulate Scottish Curling Junior
Championships and give teams an opportunity
to practice playing with time clocks in
operation.
In the 2nd event at Inverness, 10 end games
were introduced and a quiz was held on the
Saturday night. A Polish junior men’s team
and the English junior men joined the ﬁeld
of competitors and enjoyed their Highland
hospitality.
Lockerbie was delighted to host 24 teams
for the 3rd Asham Under 21 Slam event after
having had to cancel last year’s event due to a
lack of entries. The Dutch junior men’s teams
and English junior men’s and junior women’s
teams also competed giving it an international
ﬂavour.
Greenacres hosted the last Asham Under
21 Slam event in January which was a good
opportunity for teams to practice before the
Scottish Curling Junior Championships.
Feedback from the competition organisers
and participating teams has generally been
positive and there will be a review during the
summer to try and further improve the Asham
Under 21 Slam for future years.
Bruce Mouat’s team of Duncan Menzies,
Derrick Sloan, Angus Dowell and coach Colin
Morrison dominated the junior men’s events
by winning all 3 events that they competed in
and ﬁnishing with a total of 45 points. In second
Photos courtesy of Tom Brydone.
place was Robin Brydone’s team with a total of 40 points.
Katie Murray and her team of Sophie Jackson, Laura Ritchie, Jodie Milroy, Heather Morton and coach Barbara McPake were the successful winners in
the junior women’s section of the Asham Under 21 Slam. They secured 49 points by winning the Inverness and Lockerbie events, ﬁnishing runner up to
Gina Aitken at Kinross and reaching the semi-ﬁnal at Greenacres.
Bruce and Katie’s teams were presented with their cheques for £1000 and individual Asham trophies at the Scottish Curling Junior Championships on
Sunday.
Thank you to Asham Curling Supplies for their support and to all the competition organising committees. Congratulations to both teams who will no
doubt be back to contend again in season 2014-15.
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Ross McCleary
wins Goldline
Scottish Curling
Tour 2013-14
The 2013-14 Goldline Scottish Curling Tour
concluded with the Petrofac Aberdeen City
Open which took place between the 31st
January and the 2nd February.
24 teams playing two schenkels to determine the
quarter ﬁnalist teams; David Edwards, Jisun-Kim, Jay
McWilliam and Hannah Fleming from section A in
addition to Jaap van Dorp, Michael Opel, Ross McCleary
and Kerry Barr from section B. It was all to play for on the
ﬁnal day with the top three teams on the tour making it
through to the latter stages.
Jay McWilliam beat Michael Opel 6-5 taking a 3 down
the last for the win. Japp van Dorp ran out 7-3 winners over Hannah Fleming. Ross McCleary needing to progress one stage further than David Edwards
team to win the overall tour edged out the Korean ladies Jisun Kim 5-2 after 8 ends. Kerry went on to take the victory in the extra end thus ending Team
Edwards’ chances to defend their Goldline Scottish Curling Tour title.
Onto the semi-ﬁnals where Jay McWilliam defeated Kerry Barr 5-2 and Ross McCleary beat Jaap van Dorp 6-1. The ﬁnal was a close aﬀair with the
McWilliam team coming out 6-4 winners over Ross McCleary.
Congratulations to the Petrofac winners Hammy McMillan, Billy Morton, Jay McWilliam, Lord Provost, Andy MacFarlane and Grant Hardie.
This year’s Goldline Scottish Curling Tour Winners are pictured l-r; Ross McCleary, James Stark, Hugh Thomson and Craig Gudmundsson (Gavin Baird not
pictured).

The Open British
Wheelchair
Curling
Championship
The British open Wheelchair Curling Championship took
place this year at Hamilton Ice Rink from Sunday 19th to
Tuesday 21st January 2014.
12 teams took part, including teams from Russia, Finland,
Team G.B.,Wales, Scotland, Northern Rejects (selection of
players from Northern Scotland), Pimblett (players from
Newcastle who play out of Kelso), Harvey, Webster, Lenton
(all members of South Lanarkshire Wheelchair C.C.) Hopkins
(team from Braehead) and McKenzie.
The teams were split into two sections and the battle
commenced, at 1700hrs on Sunday. At the end of the ﬁrst day
of play Russia, Finland, GB, Lenton, were all playing well.
The Final match took place between Finland and G.B. At the end of 1st end Finland took the lead by 2 shots. The 2nd end saw a ﬁght back by G.B. taking
2 shots, but this was instantly followed by Finland extending their lead by 2 shots in the 3rd end. This was to be a hard fought game and GB came back
and took a two, again peals. The 5th end saw Finland raise their game and after excellent play they took the lead by 4 stones, Finnish 3rd played two
wonderful draws right behind a guard and their skip ﬁnished it oﬀ with 2 more shots. In the 6th end, the G. B. squad fought back valiantly but the Fins
retained the upper hand and after a well fought and tight game the Finland team emerged the winners.
The results were as follows Winners – Finland, 2nd place G.B., 3rd place Russia, 4th place Lenton (S.L.W.C.C.), 5th place Harvey (S.L.W.C.C.), 6th place
Scotland
The games were played in a happy and friendly manner by all the teams and the referee had an easy time apart from being employed to measure
disputed or equal stones.
The prizes were presented by Rosemary Lenton, former member of G.B. squad, who thanked all of the teams for taking part all helpers and oﬃcials for
their assistance and the Ice men and Rink manager for all their assistance in keeping the Ice in such good condition.
Report and photo courtesy of Gordon Gilchrist
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The Buccaneers
Curling Club
The Buccaneers Curling Club met the Team G.B
Olympic Teams prior to them setting oﬀ for Sochi
and the 2014 Winter Olympics. As the picture
shows the Buccaneers presented the athletes
with a framed Buccaneers shirt with their Best
Wishes messages thereon and extended their
‘best wishes and Bon Voyage’ to the Team GB
Curling teams.
Pictured Andrew McAughtrie centre, Andy Hemming
front right and Ian McNeish front left along with both of
the Team GB Curling teams.
Report and photo courtesy of Ian McNeish

Between a Rock and a Hard Place!
The title of this piece refers to a 44lb lump of granite and the ‘hack’, the foothold which you push-oﬀ from in the game of curling.
I hope it will encourage you to take up the sport of curling. I did - and thoroughly enjoy the thrill of the game, and meeting the
wide range of people who are fellow curlers. One thing is for sure – you won’t know if you will enjoy it, unless you give it a try.
Forget worrying about anything, just get yourself along to the ice rink and give it a go.
How did I get involved? It was mid September and ‘The
Ferry Focus’ ﬂipped through my letterbox. Little did I know
just how this small pamphlet would change my life. The Ferry
Focus is, like many local free pamphlets containing adverts for
local businesses, short articles about local history and places
of interest. This little pamphlet did however contain a brief
paragraph stating that anyone interested in curling might like
to get in contact with the Broughty Ferry Curling Club. I did
exactly that, and the rest, as they say, is history.
I was warmly invited to join the club and had the syllabus of
games explained. I had never been on-the-ice, far less actually
curling, so the suggestion to participate in a “Try Curling”
session at Dundee Ice Arena made perfect sense. This oneevening introduction led to three further evening sessions in a
“Beginners Curling Course”. I was hooked!
The quality of the coaching was simply superb. Frank took
us through the basics of how to get about on the ice safely
(without upending yourself, in complete embarrassment!),
he explained the equipment to be used, and how to get into
the delivery position without dislocating every bone in your
skeleton. His helpers were equally encouraging, patiently
explaining how the forty-four pound stones would travel down
the rink, curling in one or the other direction depending on the
speed and direction of the ‘handle’ (the slight rotation which is imparted on release). My eight fellow novices quickly learnt the rules and traditional
etiquette. We even played a few ‘ends’ in competition, although in hindsight, the stones that ended up in the ‘house’ (the target rings on the ice) did so
by accident more than design. It was great fun though!
We met David, the Royal Caledonian Curling Club Development Oﬃcer. He could not have been more encouraging. David guided us very expertly;
reﬁning our delivery technique, then took us through an illustrated oﬀ-ice session, explaining curling tactics and strategy. We were starting to understand
the basics of curling . . . and we had only just started. For me, all this had happened within a month!
David suggested that joining the Dundee Virtual Curling Club would be advantageous – which we all did. This club is based on coaching and training,
but does compete at a relatively basic level in competitive leagues. What better way to ‘get-into’ the sport? The Virtual Club is for beginners only – you
can only be a member for two full seasons, so, the focus sharply centres on helping novices to get up to the level of local club players. The concept
obviously works, because all of our beginner’s course participants found other clubs to join and are now playing regularly. So just after a few weeks, I,
and my fellow beginners are competing alongside players who were expert. Learning about curling? ... “Oh yes!!” Enjoying curling? …. emphatically,
“Oh yes !!” Glad you started? …. “Goes without saying really!”
There are Try Curling and Beginners Courses throughout Scotland (www.trycurling.com). If you have the faintest interest and would like to give it a try,
follow-up this wee story and get along to the ice rink.
Hope to shake your hand on-ice soon!! The traditional greeting is . . . “Good Curling!!”
Report by Sandy Forgan. Sandy is pictured alongside this article.
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Forfar
Curling Centre
Forfar Curling Centre held a dinner to celebrate the start of a
number of events to celebrate 25 years of curling at Forfar. A
club bonspiel was held on Saturday 1st & Sunday 2nd February
with an informal dinner on the Saturday evening. Mr Ron
Caithness, Forfar Curling Centre President and a gathering
of local curlers enjoyed an excellent meal followed by quality
speakers.
The guest speakers were opened by Mr Brian Bonnyman the founding
owner and developer who built the sports facility in a matter of months.
Brian spoke about the trials and tribulations of building the centre and all
the organisation required to make sure it happened in such a short time.
Brian was followed by Mrs Kate Caithness OBE, the current World Curling
Federation President, who gave an excellent talk about the build up to the
Olympics.
In celebration of the RCCC 175th Anniversary past president Charles
Binnie followed with an entertaining talk. Then after a short break Mr Bob
Valentine ex FIFA Grade Referee presented a very humorous talk on his
time in top class football.
The evening concluded with a presentation of framed badges and
books from Mr David Robertson for display in the ice rink. The bonspiel
concluded on Sunday with Fettercairn Curling club emerging victorious.
All in all an excellent way to kick of our 25th Anniversary celebrations.
Report and photos courtesy of Mike Ferguson

GOLD for Team GB
at the winter World
Transplant Games
The winter World Transplant Games curling took place in
Champery, Switzerland on 15 January. Team GB; Musa, Simon,
Mark and Sue took on the more experienced French team in
an exciting ﬁnal.
It was a very close game and it all came down to a measure in the last
end. A huge cheer went up from the enthusiastic supporters when Team
GB were declared Gold medal winners! It was a very proud moment when
we stood on the podium to receive our Gold medals from ‘monsieur le
maire’.
Sue returned to curling after her heart transplant through the Saturday
Sweep at Braehead Curling Rink, and not only did the excellent coaching improve her curling, but a surprise fundraiser, organised by Robbie Stewart
(Lead Coach), raised over £100 for the British Heart Foundation. Well done the ‘Saturday Sweep’.
Pictured top: Team GB; Simon Rendersan, Musa Ncube, Sue Swinton and Mark Brown
Report by Sue Swinson. Virgin Money Giving - friends name Swinson

Juniors Triumph in Quaich
Contest
On Saturday 25th January, a rink from Highland Junior Curlers defeated the reigning
champions to win the Area 10 Bookless Quaich. The rink of Liam Macleod (skip), Rhys
Smith (3rd), Katie Millar (2nd) and Sorley MacDonald had two really good wins defeating
Elgin 13-2 and Fochabers 7- 4, to ﬁnish 14 shots up, one shot ahead of 2013 winners
Loch Ness.
Photo of the winning rink L-R: Rhys Smith, Liam Macleod, Sorley MacDonald and Katie Millar
Mo Simpson, Match Secretary/Coach Highland Junior Curlers
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Dunfermline
Curling Club

Report and photo courtesy of Robin Park

Galleon Curling Club
Local curlers presented Hansel Village with a cheque for £5,000 following their 25th annual charity Bonspiel, raﬄe and
auction. Hansel is a leading social care provider, based in Symington, oﬀering a range of services to people living with
learning diﬃculties including small group living residential accommodation and supported living, short breaks, respite
care, employment opportunities and supports, and transition support services, including young people living within the
autistic spectrum.
Over the past quarter of a century the curling tournament, organised by Galleon Curling Club, has raised over £80,000 for the Symingtonbased charity.
Twenty four teams invited and sponsored by local companies took part in the event at Greenacres Curling Rink in Howwood, Renfrewshire on
3rd of February, which was won by the Volac sponsored rink after a thrilling four game four ends schenkel scoring.
One of the undoubted highlights of the event was the charity auction with items up for grabs including a luxury weekend in the North West
Hotel in Stranraer, which raised £600.
To thank the Galleon Curling Club for their tremendous generosity over the years, Hansel presented them with a cake. Sheila McLean, Hansel’s
Fundraising Manager, said: “While Hansel has many loyal supporters there can’t be many that have been raising funds for more than 25 years!
“We cannot thank Galleon Curling Club enough, their help over the years has been absolutely vital and has helped countless projects including
‘Our Space’, a new purpose-built building at Broadmeadows.” Home of the Hansel Foundation
Jim Murdoch, President of Galleon Curling Club, said: “Twenty ﬁve years ago we decided to have a charity day and choose Hansel as our
dedicated charity and the event has just blossomed from there. “The Galleon Centre was unfortunately closed this year (for repair to the ice
plant) but we were extremely lucky to be able to hold the competition at Greenacres Ice Rink. The atmosphere there was superb and the owner
Richard Harding very kindly donated the cost of the ice, which was exceedingly generous. I would also like to thank Greenacres staﬀ, everyone
who helped organise the day and all the Ayrshire businesses that took part.”
Report by Jim Murdoch
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Eighty Fife curlers had the perfect solution
to these problems when they invaded
Kirkcaldy Ice Arena on the morning of Friday
27th December to celebrate Dunfermline
Curling Club’s 275th anniversary with a
post Christmas bonspiel.
Dunfermline Club, founded in 1738, had
invited ten of their neighbouring curling
clubs to the bonspiel, which was played
over a morning and an afternoon session.
Prizes donated by Country Images of
Lairg were awarded to the teams scoring highest up numbers of shots in each session, and the prize for the morning session was won by a
Dunfermline team comprising David Thomson (Skip) with Hamish Geyer, Russell Wood and Craig Barr. Overall, the morning session ﬁnished
with Dunfermline scoring 41 shots to 32 scored by the neighbouring clubs.
The afternoon session, however, was not so kind to the Dunfermline hosts, with the neighbouring clubs scoring 42 shots to Dunfermline’s 30,
thereby winning the bonspiel for the neighbouring clubs by 74 shots to 71.
The prize for the highest up team in the afternoon session went to the Rothes club rink skipped by David Laird, with Ronnie Wilson, Stuart
Pullar and Andrew Pullar in support.
The fact that the bonspiel had been played in a friendly and appropriately festive spirit was conﬁrmed when it was announced that the prize
for the best fancy dressed team had been won by Inverkeithing club represented by Phil Barton (Skip), Douglas Murray, Phil Slater and Jim
Barton - aka Santa Claus and his helpful Elves!
The bonspiel was sponsored by Dunfermline and West Fife Sports Council, and was attended by Councillor Helen Law.
Councillor Law presented the winners prizes at the bonspiel close, and was cheered warmly by all the competitors for her apt and humorous
speech before the presentation.
She graciously accepted commemorative badges presented to her by Albert Rae, Dunfermline club’s Honorary President in recognition of her
interest in the bonspiel and the day’s competition.
Dunfermline club President Colin Low closed the day’s celebrations with a vote of thanks to Councillor Law, the two sponsors for their
generosity, the Kirkcaldy Ice Arena staﬀ who had provided an excellent lunch and service to all the day’s competitors, the ice making staﬀ for
the curling ice, and the curlers themselves who had all combined to make the 275th anniversary bonspiel such a success.
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With Christmas and Boxing Day
festivities and feasting over, how
do you get back in trim for the
coming New Year celebrations, and
at the same time celebrate a 275th
birthday?

